Mist on the River
SSA Chorus,* Piano and Optional Violin**

Ranges: Soprano I Soprano II Alto

Gently flowing, with rubato $\frac{\ddot{\text{o}}}{\ddot{\text{o}}}$ = 46-48

Gently flowing, with rubato $\frac{\ddot{\text{o}}}{\ddot{\text{o}}}$ = 46-48

Opt. Solo $\text{rall.}$ $\text{a tempo}$

Vln. $\text{rall.}$ $\text{a tempo}$

Mist on the river, cool breath of morn,

Duration: approx. 3:10
*Also available: SAB (15/3115H); Two-part (15/3116H); Performance/Accompaniment CD (99/3505H).
**Violin part is available as a free download. Visit www.lorenz.com and search for 15/3114H.
still rising up from the dawn;  Born on a whisper, 

fed by a song,  earth, sky and river meet as one.

Dancing over highland and valley,
leap-ing sky - ward, chased by the sun.

Mist on the riv - er, why don’t you lin - ger?

Earth’s re - frain has just be - gun.